PhD funding Opportunities for the Institute of Neuroscience and Psychology / School of Psychology, University of Glasgow

January 2020

Supervisors in the College of Science and Engineering (convenor: Esther.Papies@glasgow.ac.uk)

https://www.gla.ac.uk/schools/psychology/teaching/postgrad_research/internalstudentships/

- Scottish Graduate School of Social Science (Psychology pathway)
  - Various supervisor-led competitions, proposals to be submitted ca. October; have to be advertised externally if successful
  - Open student-led competition, proposals to be submitted in early January for internal shortlisting
  - UK/EU students

- Social CDT: UKRI Centre for Doctoral Training in Socially Intelligent Artificial Agents
  - https://socialcdt.org/
  - For supervisors who are part of the CDT
  - Ca. 10 students funded per year
  - Project proposals to be submitted by supervisors in January
  - UK/EU students

- College of Science and Engineering Scholarship
  - 1 student funded typically every other year
  - UK/EU and International students

- Chinese Scholarship Council Scholarships
  - Fee waiver only
  - Up to 4 candidates to be submitted for further selection by the CSC every other year
  - Applications to be submitted by students in early January for internal shortlisting
  - Students with degrees from Chinese universities

- Lord Kelvin Adam Smith
  - https://www.gla.ac.uk/research/ourresearchenvironment/prs/kelvinsmith/howtosubmitanl Kasprojectproposal/
  - Supervisor-led application, may have a named student
  - Call usually comes out in September

Supervisors in the College of MVLS (convenor: Lisa.Debruine@glasgow.ac.uk)

https://www.gla.ac.uk/colleges/mvls/graduateschool/researchprogrammes/fundedresearchopportunities/

- Scottish Graduate School of Social Science (Psychology pathway)
  - Various supervisor-led competitions, proposals to be submitted ca. October; have to be advertised externally if successful
  - Open student-led competition, proposals to be submitted in January for internal shortlisting
  - UK/EU students

- Social CDT: UKRI Centre for Doctoral Training in Socially Intelligent Artificial Agents
  - https://socialcdt.org/
  - For supervisors who are part of the CDT
  - Ca. 10 students funded per year
  - Project proposals to be submitted by supervisors in January
- **UK/EU students**
  - **Chinese Scholarship Council Scholarships**
    - Fee waiver only
    - Candidates to be submitted for further selection by the CSC every other year
    - Applications to be submitted by early March for internal shortlisting by indicating in the funding section of your admission application that you wish to apply for CSC funding and contacting the MVLS graduate office once you have received an offer
    - Students with degrees from Chinese universities
  - **Lord Kelvin Adam Smith**
    - https://www.gla.ac.uk/research/ourresearchenvironment/prs/kelvinsmith/howtosubmitanl kasprojectproposal/
    - Supervisor-led application, may have a named student
    - Call usually comes out in September
  - **MVLS DTP**
    - https://www.gla.ac.uk/colleges/mvls/graduateschool/researchprogrammes/fundedresearch opportunities/mvlsdoctoraltrainingprogramme/
    - Submit project proposals for 2nd-year DTP students to choose
    - Call usually comes out in August
    - https://www.gla.ac.uk/colleges/mvls/graduateschool/mvlsdtp/guidanceminiprojectphdsupervisors20182019/

For administrative questions, please get in touch with Jenna.Shields@glasgow.ac.uk.